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On Tuesday, May 31st, 11 BHA students crossed the 

stage to become high school graduates and the class 

of 2022! Congratulations to Demi and Seth from ISST, 

Leianna from MVA, Tiffany, Hannah, Reese, and 

Marissa from Journey, and Dale, Emily, Kayla, and 

Madison from Willow Academy! The students were 

joined by the BHA staff and their family members to 

celebrate. Everyone at BHA is so proud of all of their 

hard work and cannot wait to see what they 

accomplish next! Congratulations to the class of 2022! 
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PRIDE Seniors - Todd, Jose, Demajanae, & Jamie 

MVA seniors - Jeremy & Joshua 

BHA Seniors

A few BHA seniors chose to graduate early or with their home school districts. We want to give them 

recognition and congratulate them on their hard work during their time at BHA. Congratulations to all of 

the BHA seniors and everyone in the class of 2022!

Congratulations to all the students that completed their time in the Career Employment Program!  

Career Employment Certificates 

MVA Field Day

Dr. Cooper held a field day for the 

students and staff at MVA! They spent 

their day participating in obstacle courses, 

relay races, and having a ton of fun. The 

staff even got in on the competition! Great 

job to the students and staff for 

participating in these fun events and to 

Dr. Cooper for setting everything up. 



The students and staff at PRIDE participated in a 

field day! The students spent their morning 

outside playing games, running in relay races, 

and having a ton of fun! Great job to the PRIDE 

staff for setting up this awesome event for the 

students!

PRIDE Field Day

Each class chose a different country, decorated their room, and the staff brought in food from each location! 

Students took turns in each classroom learning about the different cultures, listening to their music, and 

enjoying the delicious food! The students "traveled" to Italy, Poland, Germany, Great Britain, Dominican 

Republic, Mexico, France, the United States, and Panama. 

World Cultures Day at Willow Academy

Congratulations

Congratulations to Kim Klein, Director of Valley Ridge Academy, 

on receiving her Master's in Business Administration! Great job 

on all of your hard work. 



The Valley Ridge Academy students and staff spent a day at the Lehigh Valley Zoo! The students had a great 
time learning more about the animals and getting to see them up close! 

Valley Ridge Academy Field Trip

ISST held its very first Spring 

Concert at the Weissport Borough 

Park! The event was directed by 

Mr. Ben and filled with great songs 

performed by the students! Each

class did a great job singing songs  

ISST Spring Concert

and playing the keyboard! 

Good job to all the students on 

their hard work and Mr. Ben 

for organizing this fun event. 

 The Journey program held a student concert directed by Mr. Ben! Each class sang three songs and did an 
amazing job. Thank you to Mr. Ben for teaching the students these songs and for setting up such a fun show.

Journey On Tour 


